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So why has UDC declared a climate & ecological emergency? Climate change is the greatest 

challenge facing our world today. There is overwhelming scientific evidence saying we have 

limited time to act. Experience has shown that local government is a good place to start 

government commitment to climate emergency action and they are fundamental in the 

climate emergency response. 

UDC are proud that we have addressed this serious issue by declaring a cross party climate 

& ecological motion in July. A climate emergency working group was set up in August and 

agreed by Cabinet in September.

On November 27, UDC hosted a Climate Business Breakfast, with around 120 different local 

businesses in attendance. We had two guest speakers (including myself) on what businesses 

can be doing to help with carbon reduction and how they can get started. It was a great 

success and we received a lot of positive feedback. 

On November 30, Saffron Walden Town Council and volunteers planted around 3,000 

hedging plants and trees. There was a fantastic turnout from all age groups and even though 

it was cold, the sun was shining.

Our cross-party working group has around 40 members. This includes officers, cross party 

councillors and outside members. There are six sub groups that comprises of 1) Biodiversity, 

2) Transport/Air Quality, 3) Energy,4) Planning & Development, 5) Waste & Recycling and 6) 

Campaigning and Lobbying.  Our sub-groups will work collectively together towards a 

climate local strategy and an enterprising action plan. We will list and prioritize key core 

climate goals both internally, starting with the council.

UDC’s Climate action plan:

 X3 electric vans

 X8 EV charging points



 LED Lighting externally & most of the lighting internally

 A visible rubbish recycling bins at main entrance

 Our water is already filtered – this reduces single plastic bottles

 Water Butts to collect rain water (ongoing discussions)

 Check our supply chain to see green credentials

 Looking at switching to a green tariff

 Will introduce car sharing schemes

 Nominate Green Champions

Around March/April, we’ll organise a Climate Conference, starting with parish and town 

councils, later inviting everyone in the district to have a voice to help shape our carbon 

future. We will also reach out to schools, town and parish councils, farmers and all of our 

community, aiming robustly towards achieving a net zero 2030 target. Safeguarding our 

environment now and for future generations.

I'm confident that we have a strong team of people that will help us to deliver an ambitious 

climate strategy action plan.

In respect to my role in equalities, we will raise awareness, promote equality and reduce 

discrimination within the workplace and wider community. It is essential that everyone is 

treated with the respect they deserve.


